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Tribs advance in subregionals,
edge Hudson 4-3

Marty Pavone, MCC goalkeeper, makes a save against
Hudson Valley CC.
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By Paul Vary
Constant offensive pressure

by the Tribunes in Saturday's
subregionals finally broke
down the Hudson Valley and
tied the score at 3-3 with only
four minutes left in the game.

MCC stormed back after be-
ing two goals down at 3-1 and
went on to win 4-3 on Ken
DiStefano's goal with 4:56 gone
in the third sudden death
period.

Board accepts Rush land
donation from Cavalry Troops

The offensive move of the
game occurred when assistant
coach Nelson Cupello put
defender Gary Pasono on the
line with 20 minutes left to
play. Pasono responded by
scoring two goals, the first one
at 72:33 and the second at
86:16. Both goals were
unassisted.

Defensive lapses led to two
first half goals for Hudson
Valley by Laz Loszynski at
24:33 and Renaldo Maldonado
at 33:35. MCC countered with
a goal by Ken DiStefano at
61:10 and Bob Trepess put
HVCC 3-1 up two minutes,
later. Then Pasono went on his

goal binge.
Hudson Valley just couldn't

handle the offensive pressure
and MCC totally dominated
the game from the mid-point of
the second half right through
the 4V2 overtime periods.

MCC finally got the chance
they were waiting for when
Ron Nettnin crossed the ball to
DiStefano who headed the ball
into the net at 4:56 of the third
sudden death overtime period,
giving MCC the win and the
right to meet Fulton-Mont-
gomery in the semifinals of the
Regional Tournament this
weekend at Cobleskill.

The Monroe Community
College Board of Trustees has
accepted the donation of 121
acres of property located in the
Town of Rush which will be
used by the College's Criminal
Justice Training Center as well
as for other educational and
training activities.

The property has been of-
fered to the College by the cur-
rent owner, Rochester Cavalry
Troops Corporation. Mr. N.
Gorham Parks, representing
the owner, states that "we wish
to donate this property to the
College because our members
have a sincere interest in the
continued use of the property
for educational and training
purposes as offered by the Col-
lege."

The 121 acre property,
which has been kept in ex-
cellent condition, includes a
major facility which can be us-

ed for instructional activities,
two garages, a range building
and outdoor rifle and pistol
ranges. Initially, the property
will be used by the Criminal
Justice Training Center for ri-
fle, pistol and special weapons
target practice, part of the in-
service training offered to
regional law enforcement
recruits.

Dr. Koch, President of
Monroe Community College,
stated that "this most generous
offer by the Rochester Cavalry

Troops Corporation will
enable the College to continue
to offer the kinds of educa-
tional programs and public ser-
vice which this community
needs and deserves. The rifle
range, in particular, is a
valuable addition to the Col-
lege's Criminal Justice Training
Center serving law enforce-
ment agencies in Monroe
County."

Acceptance of the offer is
subject to the approval of the
County Legislature and the
State University of New York.

Kenny DiStefano, striker,
scored the winning goal.
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Gary Pasono, a defensive
full back, scored two goals.
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Senate acts 'as deemed necessary/
carries out objectives of SA

By Karen Gilbert,
Senator

The Student Senate, made up

Registration
CAREER PROGRAM STUDENTS — 1) Con-
tact your department chairperson/faculty ad-
visor for advising; 2) Secure his/her
signature and 3) Return the registration form
to the CHAIRPERSON by Wednesday noon
of the respective credit-hour grouping. N.B.
Accounting, Marketing and Retailing
students; follow Business Administration
schedule.

CREDIT HOUR GROUP

45 Plus
30-44 credit hours
15-29 credit hours
1-14 credit hours

CAREER PROGRAM
REGISTRATION FORMS

DUE

November 5 noon
November 12 noon
November 19 noon
November 26 noon

of 12 students elected by the
student body last spring, is the
highest authority of the Stu-
dent Association. (SA is com-
prised of all MCC students.)
The purpose of the Senate is to
"act as deemed necessary" to
carry out the objectives of the
Student Association.

The Senate holds formal
meetings Tuesdays at 2:00
p.m. in the SA Conference
room. Proposals made by
organizations and individual
students are discussed and
decisions are made. Proposal
can be requests for funding,
approval of club charters, or
formulation of policies consis-
tant with the best interest of
the students. The meetings are
open; any student can attend.

Each senator is required to
be a member of one of the
Academic Standing Commit-
tees of the Academic Gover-
nance Organization (the col-
lege's policy making organiza-
tion made up of faculty and ad-
ministration), to represent stu-
dent interest in those areas.
Senators were assigned to com-
mittees early last month.

In mid-September the Senate
participated in the interview-
ing of the five final candidates
for the noted position of Vice
President of Academic Affairs,
which controls 55 percent of a
$21 million budget. Because of
the contraversy resulting from
one Board member's highly
publicized complaint, Koch
met personally with the senate
to explain his selection process
and to answer senator's ques-
tions. The senate feels that Dr.
Lynam is well-qualified and is
confident that Koch made his
decision in the best interests of
the college.

The biggest issue facing the
senate is the SA's unexpected
$33,000, adding to the already
budgeted $281,300 of SA
money. Some of the money is a
result of the unexpected high
enrollment this fall and some
of it is unexpectedly left over
from last year. The senate
wants to put last year's leftover
money in a "longevity fund," to
be used only for things
students can benefit from for
many years to come. Some sug-
gestions have been to fix up the

front lobby, or buy new prints
or bulletin boards for around
tr e school.

So far the Senate has
allocated $8,725.20 from the
longevity fund for new lockers,
which will arrive in time for*
the spring semester. That
money buys only 100 lockers,
but the Senate plans to in-
vestigate how great the need is
for more lockers.

Vice-chairperson Joanne
Borelli has appointed a com-
mittee within the Senate to
outline parameters as to how
the money may be allocated.

Senators Dawn Klafehn and
Gemma Muratore are
members of the education
Policies committee. The com-
mittee is currently working at
drawing up the Academic
calender for the next two
years. The calender is posing
some problems, and it is likely
that school will commence
before labor day. The commit-
tee will submit the calender
before the senate for an "okay"
later in the year.
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Famous silversmith
to lecture Monday

Internationally famous
silversmith Hans Christensen's
slide/lecture Monday will be in
Room 5-200. His topic will be
'Holloware: its transition from
pots and pans to non-
functional sculpture."

Professor Christensen joined
the faculty of the School of
American Craftsmen at
Rochester Institute of
Technology in 1954. He was
educated in Norway and for
ten years worked exclusively
with silver for Georg Jensen's
Silversmithy in Copenhagen,
Denmark.

Hans Christensen's work is
included in the collection of
five Royal families including
England, Denmark, Norway,
Iran and Sweden. He has been
presented two medallions by
King Frederick of Denmark for
his outstanding work. His

work has appeared in many ex-
hibitions in the United States
and throughout the world.

Tuesday evening's musical
event is designed both for
those who love small ensemble
playing and those who have
never attended a chamber
music event.

A student string sextet from
the Eastman School of Music
will discuss their special kind
of music making and the
background of their feature
work, Tchaikovsky's sextet in
D minor, "Souvenir de
Florence" (op. 70). The more
relaxed, yet intimate at-
mosphere of the faculty/staff
dining room will provide the
"chamber" for the hour long
concert by the ensemble of two
violins, two violas and two
cellos.

The Tchaikovsky sextet,

completed in 1892, the year
before the composer's death,
has both energetic Russian
peasant vitality and more
lyrical, lilting moods. The con-
cert begins at 8:15 p.m.

John Unterecker, noted
biographer, poet, critic and
editor of the Columbia Univer-
sity American Poets Series will
give his talk Wednesday in
room 3-112. This will be
preceded by a writing
workshop beginning at 11 a.m.
Dr. Unterecker will speak on
"The Biographer As Liar." His
viography, Voyager: A Life of
Hart Crane was a National
Book Award nominee. Among
his other books are A Reader's
Guide to W. B. Yeats and two
volumes of poetry, Stove and
Dance Sequence.

Presently teaching at the
University of Hawaii, John
Unterecker conducts classes in
recent literature and poetry
writing. He is a man of great
versatility - the author of a
book for children, Hie Dream-
ing Zoo, and a dance critic for
the Gannett press in Honolulu.

Baby bottle disease
hits Third World

Silver bowl designed and wrought by Hans Christensen,
who will speak in the first of three COTA events next
week.

The MCC Student Accounting
Club will hold its next meeting
during College Hour on
Wednesday, November 12 in
Room 4-124. The guest
speaker will be Karen Morris on
the topic of Accounting Cor-
porations. All interested
students are welcome to at-
tend.

Principles of Spiritual Growth
Film Series

Beginning Mon. Nov. 10
College Hour, Rm. 6-309

All Welcome
Sponsored by the Newman Community

ONLY 125 days left before the
'81 NJCAA Swimming & Diving
Championships to be hosted by

MCC. BE PART OF IT!

By Patricia Beairsto,
Chaplain

Nestle's chocolate and coffee
products are well known in the
United States. The food giant
also manufactures much of the
infant formula sold in Asia,
Africa, and Latin America.
Nestle uses aggressive
marketing techniques to pro-
mote infant formula. Nestle
gives free samples to mothers
(often through doctors), sup-
plies colorful posters and free
medical equipment to
hospitals and clinics, and gives
gifts to doctors to enlist their
support of Nestle products.

But millions of Third-World
mothers cannot use the formula
correctly, and their babies
become the victims of Baby
Bottle Disease. In the past
decade, international health
experts have recognized baby
bottle disease as a major
disaster. In October 1979, the
World Health Organiza-
tion/UNICEF meeting recom-
mended an end to the
marketing practices that have
caused the epidemic of baby
bottle disease. The U. S. House

of Representatives hearings in
January and February 1980,
critically examined Nestle's
refusal to change its sales pro-
motions despite the World
Health Organization recom-
mendations.

1. Stop buying Nestle pro-
ducts.

2. Write to Nestle and tell
them you will not buy their
foods until they stop promoting
infant formula in the Third
World.

President Arthur Fuerer
Nestle, S.A.
1800 Vevey
Switzerland
President David Guerrant
Nestle Company
100 Bloomington Road
White Plains, N. Y. 10605
3. Support INFACT, the In-

fant Formula Action Coalition.
Donations are taxexempt.

The INFACT Clearinghouse
1701 University Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
4. Stop by the Newman Com-

munity Information Table in
the S. A. Hallway on
November 12, 1980 from 10:00
a.m. till 2:00 p.m.

TYPING-IBM S-ll
RIDES: Airport, etc

Day or Night:

235-8157

TUNE UPS. TRANS.. ENGINES. BRAKE JOBS

DATSUN

DATSUN SERVICE
NEW 8t USED PARTS
NEW & USED CARS

MON.-FRI. - S 3O-SOO PH. 229-2O88
24 HR. CAULS 5S2-1O3S - 624--2O8B

WEEKENDS Sc EVENINGS BY APPT.

SkyLan Holidays

ORLANDO
FROM TORONTO

Feb. 15, 1981
1 WEEK

FAMILY SPECIAL

Air, Hotel, Car
I

from

ALSO OFFERING

MIPULCO.
BARBADOS,

NASSAU ft OTHER
DEPARTURES

JAMAICA
FROM TORONTO

Feb. 14, 1981

CAS* MONTESO

*609 CAD &
Air, Hotel, Transfers

TREUWNT
BEACH

$919 CAD £
Air, Hotel,

Meals Tax. & Grat.

ASK MR. FOSTGR
TRAVEL SERVICE SINCE 1888

3340 Monroe Avenue 183 E. Main Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14618 Rochester, N.Y. 14604
(716) 586-5839 (716) 454-7722



Women's soccer team
stretches record to 5-1

By David Rivers
The Tribunes managed to

stay warm despite the cold
weather by running up five
goals (to the visitors one) to br-
ing team's win-loss record up to
5-1.

Donna Coluzzi was a key
factor in keeping the home
team running with the ball
with patiently placed lead
passes through the midfield. "I
was impressed by our passing
particularly in the second half.
We must of had the ball for at
least 25 minutes in the second
half without an Alfred player
being able to take possession."
Coach Salamone added after
the game.

Robin Skinner opened the
scoring on a rebounded shot by
Louise Palermo which found
her foot and then found the
net.

Amy Measer then put the
game out of reach with the next
two goals. The first occurred
when she was left unmarked

near the penalty area. Alfred's
Sue Fitzgerald realizing a mix-
up in the defense and left with
little choice took her down
hard just outside the penalty
area. Amy proved it made little
difference as she took the
awarded free kick and placed
over to the defense for her first
goal.

A forward who is able to
average over two goals a game
is always considered
dangerous by the team that has
to defend her. This usually
means close marking, and
when in doubt foul. Amy's
coolness in handling this
defensive philosophy is the
most significant reason (in this
writer's opinion) she does what
she does. The second goal
came on a ground shot after
she had outrun the defense.

In the second half Alfred's
Minnick spoiled the shutout on
an unassisted goal. Sue Moon
and Louise Palermo rounded
out the rest of the scoring.

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?

Students & Teachers
Part Time Evening Work

could earn you $30 - $300
per week, must have car
Call Personnel 288-5447

C

OUTLET STORES
PANORAMA

PLAZA
PENRELD

CULVER-RIDGE
PLAZA

IRONDEQUOIT

SOUTHTOWN
PLAZA

HENRIETTA

"ULT HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS

'HUH POCK!! . 1 f
• 8 » COTTON \T POlUSHKj
• MACHIMt W»SH»8U }r «
• USSOKHO SIZES »kO C010HS.J

WARM-UP
SUITS
H)« MEM 4 WOW!-*
• '00 ACRVUO
• /IPPtRO 'RON!
•RACING SIfliPtS
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Flag
football
champs
determined

'Trouble,' champion team of
the the Intramural Flag Foot-
ball League, stopped a come-
from-behind win to edge a
good 'West Coast' team, 23 to
17. The Troubles finished with
a fine 5-1 record.

photo by Carl Putz

student-faculty
SPECIAL!!

Nov. 11 to 15 (with Patti Only)

DOUBLE
COUPONS!
This and ALL Previously Printed

Coupons! Worth DOUBLE Face Value!

$1.00 OFF Men's Style Cuts!
$2.00 OFF Women's Style Cuts!

$3.00 OFF Permanent Wave!
THIS COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ALL SERVICES

THE

Bowl-A-Roll Plaza 244-9230
1564 Jefferson Rd. Rochester, N.Y. 14623

• Please Call for Appt.i
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State
funding
formula
seen as
unfair
To the Editor:

After considerable research,
and informational meeting
with George Glasser, Vice-
President of Administrative
Affairs, I believe there is a
serious breach in the state fun-
ding formula for SUNY and
CUNY Colleges in this state.

Monroe County has had to
assume more of a monetary
burden in the last few years,
due to this formula, and
because of this, MCCs budget
has been inflated in an attempt

to even this out. But in so do-
ing, all departments at this col-
lege have had a 60 percent
budget freeze. This in turn,
lowers the quality of education
and services.

Most Students and faculty,
and staff of State Colleges are
TAXPAYERS, and most impor-
tantly, VOTERS. Coming up
on November 17, 1980 is a
State Legislature meeting. I ap-
peal 'to ALL students, faculty,
and staff of State Colleges to
write your legislators, and ask
that all FTE's (full time
equivalents) be fully funded by
the state, and also that the state
take over the burden of educa-
tion (moneywise), by updating
the state funding formula.

If action is not taken by the
students, faculty, and staff, we
can expect higher tuition and a
lower level of education.

Only you can prevent these
traits from surfacing, by
writing your local legislators.

Sincerely yours,
Tom Baybutt

SVTV-3 Co-president

Wouldn't you rather
be in Rochester?

'Td rather be in Rochester!"
Everyone has been parroting
that phrase lately, including
Jimmy Carter.

But in spite of the corny
phrase, Rochester is a rather
nice city to live in.

We have cultural nucleus
centering around the
Rochester Museum and
Science Center, Planetarium,
Memorial Art Gallery,
Rochester Philharmonic, and
GeVa. Evidently, the arts are
flourishing in Rochester.

Unfortunately, we have only
one major league sports team
- and that is the Lancers. The
problem with this city is that
teams are not supported. The
Griffins, Rochester's champion
LaCrosse team, left about five
years ago because of a lack of

support. And now there is talk
about the Lancers leaving next.

Another benefit of Rochester
life is educational oppor-
tunities. We have an ample
supply of good colleges, and
the renowned University of

Rochester Medical School.

And Rochester is also famous
for snow. We thrive on telling
people stories about five foot
snow drifts and annual bliz-
zards.

Rochester is a nice place to
live in, isn't it?

EMPIRE COMICS

Comic Books-Old & New
Bought, Sold
& Traded

621 Titus Ave.
Rochester, N.Y. 14617

716-342-4250

OPEN DAILY
572 Stone Rd.

Rochester, N.Y. 14616
716-663-6877

Teen Magazines
Paper Back Books

Posters

1559 Mt. Hope Ave.
Rochester, N.Y. 14620

716-442-0371
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REDUCED PRICE TICKETS
Nazareth Arts Center

Saturday nights, 8:30 pm, $3.00
Nov. 8 Anna Wyman - Modern Dance
Nov. 15 Bolcom & Morris - Theatre Songs

Philharmonic
Saturday, November 15
Isaiah Jackson & the Houghton College
Choir, Eastman Theatre, $2.00

GEVA Theatre
Saturday, November 8, 8:30 p.m

$4.00 "Terra Nova"

'Tuesday Night Movie >

November 11, 7:30 p.m.V:V:V:Ui
-.-.."Kramer vs. Kramer'.'.iliyj'

Come and party with the
GOOD RATS!

Live! In concert!
Also appearing - VEGAS

Thursday, November 13, 1980
MCC Gym, 8:00 p.m.
$3.00 advance sale

MCC STUDENTS ONLY
MCC ID required, $5.00 at the door

a college ID REQUIRED!

COTA Presents
John Unterecker

biographer, editor, poet
"The Biographer as Liar"

College Hour (12 noon)
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1980

Rm 3-112 FREE Open to the Public

>Black Student UnioriV
y'2nd Disco, MCC Pub Fri.N

Nov. 14, 1980 8-1:30 am
^Admission $1 with MCC It

$1.50 without ID
^PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED ̂

ft
v

i Neil Simon's Comedy
) "PROMISES, PROMISES'
: Nov. 20, 21 and 22
Thurs., Fri.

MCC
: $.50 MCC I
: $1.00 General Admission ' j

SAPB sponsors
"Is There Life After College"

Starring Bill Alexander
Stand-up comic on college and the jobless
life thereafter. Wed. Nov. 19, 3:30 pm in
the Pub.

COTA sponsors
A Discussion and Performance
by the Eastman Student String /
Sextet. Tuesday, Nov. 11, 8:15
p.m., Faculty Staff Dining
Room. FREE OF CHARGE.

|£|5?'CC>TA presents v':

Hans Christensen-Silversmith
gss* Slide/Lecture •••*:>:;:•
? Monday, November 10
12:00 noon - Room 5-200




